
Dear Mr. K~pton: 

1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
September 28. 1946 

Deen Robert hedfield informed me by 
letter de. ted September 20. th£<t he has trsnsmi tted 
to the Central Administration a proposal for my e.p
point~ent as professor of Biophyaies under a 4-E 
contract. I have ~dvised him that I shall bo pleased 
to accept the appointment under the terms specified 
in his letter. 

It is my understanding thEL t there is 
nothing contained in the 4-E contract which would 
curtrd 1 my rights in inventions made prior to my 
employment by the University6 even thour,h same of 
these inventions may not have been tiled in the form 
of patent applioations. In the oircumstunoes I be
lieve that it might be e.dviaable that I should submit 
to you e. list of inventions which fall into thia 
ohter,ory and for ~ioh the conception d~te precedes 
the beginning of my employment. They are now in the 
process of being written aown in detail and patent 
applications may be filed for some or all of them 
after the description and drawings have been completed 
in the required form. The enclosed list of inventions 
gives aa much detail as is requirea for identifying 
these inventions nnd I would ~ppreciate oonfi~tion 
or its reoeipt. 

llr. Lawrence A. Kimpton 
Dean of Faculties 
Un1Yersity of Chicago 
Chicago. Illinois 

Leo Szil&.rd 

I 



Dear Mr. Kimpton: 

1155 B. 57th street 
Chicago. Illihoia 
September 27. 1946 

Dean Robert Redfield informed me by 
letter dated September 20. that he has tranm:d tted 
to the Central Administration a proposal for cy ap
pointment as professor of Biophyaios under a 4-E 
contract. I have advised him that I shall be pleased 
to accept the appointment under the terms specified 
in his letter. 

It is cy understanding that there is 
nothing contained in the 4-E contract 'Which would 
curtail my rights in inventions made prior to my 
employment by the Uni verai ty • even though some of 
these inventions may not have been filed in the form 
of patent applications. In the oiroumstanoes I be
lieve that it might be advisable for me to su~t 
to you a list of inventions which fall into this 
category, giving just aa much details as are needed 
to identify the inventions with sufficient aoouraoy. 
You will find such a list attached to this letter and 
I would appreciate it if you would be good enough to 
confirm its reoei pt. 

Kr. Lawrence A. Kimpton 
Dean of Faculties 
University of Chicago 
Chicago. Illinois 

Very sin~erely yours. 

Leo Szilard 



-

:Jr. L. A. Kimpton 
Central Administration 
The University oi' Chicago 
Chicago 57, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Kimpton: 

1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 57, Illinois 
October 7, 1946 

I have discussed With Mr. Bartky, as you suggested, 
the details of the fmtr inventions which were listed in rq 
letter to you dat.ed September 28, 1946. I also discussed 
with him the details of a fifth invention which was not in
cluded in that letter. This fifth invention is defined on 
the enclosed page. 

lith regard to inventions which I may make during 
my ~ployment at the University under a 4-E contr~ct, I shall 
not make any arrangements with an7 third party without first 
clearing the matter with the Ul11vers.ity. Theref'ore it does 
not seem necessary at the present time to raise questions 
relating to h1Pothetica1 ~tua.tions which may, in fact., never 
arise. By proceeding in this manner, the University can treat 
each case on its merits ~ltbout laying down bard and fast 
rules in advance. 

I hope that thi~ is fully satisfactory to you. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 

LS/rr 

encl. 



. ... 

Lib'T OF lliVE!~TIO.dS attached to letter of October 7, 1946 

5. A me~~od for gro ·ing micro-organisns in bulk on surface& 
rather thru1 in sus~:>ension , which ,J.ay ~- e &)plicable in the 
product:on of antibiot~c substance • It is characterized 
by having a large volume filled it. .)orou.:; cerru:Uc bodies, 
leavin _ air spaces free bet.Jeen the t c bo lie.~ . 'i'he nutrient 
solution ic absorbed in the porous bodies m1d ·icro- orgLnioms 
are _>crmittc- to gro on the surfaces of the porous bodies. 



To 

FROM 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

DATE October 9, 1946 

Mr. Leo Szilard DEPARTMENT Biophysics 

L. A. Kimpton DEPARTMENT Central .f._dministration 

IN RE : 

Reference is made t o your memorandu~ of October 7, 1946 
and to Mr. Bartky's letter of that same date indicating 
that he is satisfied th..a.t the five inventions you he.ve 
listed may be regarded as completed. Mr. Bartky's state
ment along with your own that you will, during your 
employment at the Univers ity, make no arrang8ments about 
ar~ invention of your own with any third party without 
dearing the matter with the office of the Central Admini stration 
satisfies all the conditions of your appointment, and we 
are requesting the Comptroller to issue you your contract 
in accordance with the negoti&tions which have been conducted 
with Mr. Redfield of the Division of the Socie.l Sciences. 

We regard the five inventions listen in your letter of 
October 7 as having been completed prior to your contract 
with the University, and we make no claim upon these 
inventions under your 4E contract. 

I hope you will not hesitate to call on us in the office 
of the Central Administration if we can be of counsel to 
you. 

cc: Mr. Barth.--y 



THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 3 7 ·ILLINOIS 

OFF ICE OF TH E CHANCELLOR 

Mr. Leo Szilard 
o/o A. N. Spanel 

December 10, 1954 

The International Latex Company 
350 Fift h Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Leo: 

I ' m sorry that I didn 't have the chance to talk vnth 
you tbe other day vmen we ran into each other at the Quadrangle 
Club. I had thought the whole matt er was decided with regard t o 
your title . We are unwilling in this office to add the word 
Biophysics to your title , Professor of Social Sciences. The reasons 
I think are fairly clear. It is assumed that your activity f or the 
Comrnittee on Social Thought will be in the fiel d of the Social 
Sciences , and I am not clear that anything is gained by adding 
Biophysics which seems to involve some commitment on your part , and 
on the University ' s part , in terms of your continuing activity in 
that field . This is not contemplated in terms of the appointment. 



Mr. Lawrence A. Kimpton 
Office of the Chancellor 
University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Kimpton# 

Kings Crown Hotel 
420 W. ll6th St 
New York, N. Y. 
February 13, 1955 

I delayed answering your letter of Dec.ernber lOth 

in the hope that I could come to Chicago and discuss the matter 

with you. However, I contracted some mild flu-like disease, from 

which recovery was very slow and, subsequently, I developed double 

vision. Beyond the fact that this is due to paralysis of the sixth 

cranial nerve (the whole purpose of wh i ch seems to be to inervate 

one muscle of the eye), the etiology is unknown. I manage to navi-

gate by keeping one eye covered but I had to undergo all sorts of 

medical tests, so far e.ll with negative results, and I might have 

to undergo some treatment (which I have, sc far, successfully re

sisted). I think I could come to Chicago now and discuss this 

matter with you, if necessary, but in any case I do not want .to de

lay answering your letter any longer. 

Whether I am oalled Professor or Biophysics or 

Professor of the Social Sciences is not a matter of world shaktng 

1mpcrtenae, but before aceeptlng the title of Professor of the 

Social Sciences, I must mrute sure t hat your intention to give me 

this title is not the result of a misunderstanding. 



e. 

I do not lmow hether the arrangemel'lt t which e arr ved 

with -~r. Grodzins i the best poesibl aolut~on of the probl m 

of extrioat ing ou.r'selves from o.n a kward s1 tuation caused by the 
Bio 

d1saolut1on of the Institute of Radiobiology and1?hys1es) with 

the minimum of damng$ to me and the minimum of eost to the Uni

versity. Perhaps, as time goes on, we oan think up a better 

solution. ~owever. the arrangem~nt an ared to be a tol rabl 

m(.'' us vi vend1. 

I e.m onelc•sing a c flY of .Mr. Orcdzin' s letter whieh s ts 

forth this arrangement ana, if you will glance at 1t, you will 

see that it ackno ledges m:,y continued interest in the field of 

Biophysics. There is nothing in that 1 tter th&.t would preclude 

my $pending moat ot, 1£ n(Jt all of, my time on problems in 81o

phye1cs, 1 ich is at present m~ prc.fe s!onal field. 

I had the first indication that there might be some m1 -

understanding in your cfr1ee ccncerning my contemplated activi

ties when I received from the Comptroller•& oftice a new contract 

in which l was dea1gnated as Profesf5or of th Soc1 1 :.lei ,noes 11 I 

told Mr. Grodzins that, before signing su.oh a eon tract, I wanted 

to make sure that you understood that my competence i and 111 

remain in the r eld of Biophysics, and that I do not claim any 

competence in the field of the Social Sciences. Since you were 

at that time in •'Urope, kP .. Grodzins said that he would await 

your return and. when he resigned, he suggested that I discuas 

the m tter with you directly. 1 r~3retted that hen I saw you 

in Chicago early in December, thei~e was no poesib11.1 ty to elear 

it up . ·rl ting is such n unsati r.· ctory way or ccmmunic tin 



3. 

thoughts (or concealing their absence). 

Clearly, I am not qualified to teach in any of the branches 

of the Social Sciences, nor do I have any intention of engaging 

in "research" in this field. True, I am very much interested in 

certain social problems and particularly the problem of how, in 

view of the existence of atomic bombs, peace could be maintained. 

This is a problem which requires thought, and any proposed solu

tion will have to be based on certain insight~,but it does not 

involve "researeh. 11 The fact is that, while we do not know very 

much about social behavior, if we applied hat we now know ( and 

know not form any "researchn, but from the knowledge of .Me.n derived 

from insight into our own motivations and from history), we could 

very nearly have paradise on earth right now., None of the social 

problems in which I am interested require ureseareh" in the field 

of the Social Sciences, or are likely substantially to benerit 

by it. 

You might very well ask why I was willing to join the Division 

of the Social Sciences when my main interest is likely to remain 

in physics and biology. 1his is a good question, and l am prepared 

to give a good answer if you wish to raise it. 

In these circumstances you might wonder if conferring on me 

the aesignation of Professor of the Social Sciences, when I do not 

claim any competence in this field~ might not be rightly resented 

by the staff members of the Social Science Division. There is 

another consideration, also, t hat should be taken into accounta !f 

I am designated as Professor of the Social Sciences, this will find 

its way into the American Men of Science and Who's Who and would 



lead people, mistakenly, to believe that I have left my professional 

field, which I have no intention of doing , if I can help it. 

I wonder whether you would - in the light of the information 

given above - consider the following questions: 

1) Is it, under the circumstances, necessary for me to enter 

into a naw contract with the University involving a change of title, 

and, if so, why? 

2) Is it advisable to drop my designation of Professor of Bio

physics which, apart from physics, is the only field in which I can, 

and do, claim professional competence and which is likely to continue 

to claim most of my attention? 

3) Is it advisable that I should carry the title of Professor 

of the Social Sciences when I do not regard myself as competent in 

that field? 

I do not wish to involve you in a lengthly correspondence in 

this matter and would like, in any case before formally accepting 

the title of Professor of the Social ~ciences by signing a new con

tract, to discuss it in person .with you at your convenience. 

Wi·th kind regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 

LS/nr 
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